
Amaal 
13, 14 and 15 Rajab (Ayaam-e-Bayz) 

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

(1) 13th, 14th and 15th of Rajab, Shaa’-baan and Ramzan are know as “Ayyaam-e-
Bayz” (the days of surpassing splendour) 

 
            [Imam Jaa’-far bin Muhammad As Saadiq (A.S.) had said: 
 

Whoso prays during the nights of “Ayyam Bayz”, in fact, stands at the door of 
superabundant favours, bounties and benefits available in these months].  

 
(2) It is highly desirable to observe fast on 13, 14 and 15, have a bath each day, 

and give alms in the way of Allah. 
 

(3)        In the nights of “Ayyam Bayz” pray a 12 Rak-a’t Namaz as under 
 

(i) In the night of the 13th pray 2 Rak-a’t: 
 

In each Rak-a’t recite Soorah Al Faatih’ah, Soorah Al Yaa Seen, and Soorah 
Al Mulk. 

 
(ii) In the night of the 14th pray 4 Rak-a’t: in 2 sets of 2  
 
2 Rak-a’t, each exactly a (i), 
 
(iii) In the night of the 15th pray 6 Rak-a’t: in 3 sets of 2 of 

 
2 Rak-a’t, each exactly a (i), 
 

 
4)        In the night of 15th: 
 

(i) Recite Ziyaarat of Imam Husayn bin Ali (A.S.) 
 

(ii) Pray the following 12 Rak-a’t Namaaz in 6 sets of 2 Rak-a’t each: 
In every Rak-a’t recite: 

 
               Soorah Al Faatih’ah                                               4 times 
 
            Soorah Al Ikhlaas                                                  4 times 
 
            Soorah Al Falaq                                                    4 times 
 
            Soorah Al Kaafiroon                                              4 times 
 
            Soorah Al Naas                                                     4 times 
 
            Soorah Al Qadr                                                     4 times 
 



            Aayaatul Kursee                                                    4 times 
 
            Tasbihaat ul Arbaa’                                               4 times  
 
 
After every Salaam recite 4 times: 

 
 
 
ALLAAHU ALLAAHU RABBEE LAA USHRIKU BIHEE SHAY-AN WA LAA 
ATTAKHID’U MIN DOONIHEE WALIYYAA WA MA SHAAA-ALLAAHU LA QUWWATA 
ILLAA BILLAAHIL A’LIYYIL A’Z’EEM 
 
Allah! Allah! My Lord! I associate not anything with Him. I choose no protecting 
friend beside Him. That which Allah wills (come to pass). There is no might and no 
strength save in Allah, the Hightest, the Almighty. 
 
5) on 15th  

 
(i) Pray Namaaz of Salman Farsi. A 10 Rakat Namaaz Pray in 5 sets of 2 rakat 
each .In every Rakat recite Sura Faatihah, once, Sura Ikhlaas 3 times& 
Sura Kafiroon 3times.  

 
Then after salaam raise both your hands towards the sky & recite  

 
LAA ILAAHA ILLALAAHU WAH’DAHOO LAA SHAREEKA LAHOO LAHUL MULKU WA 
LAHUL H’AMDU YUHY’EE WA YUMEETU WA HUWA H’AYYUN LAA YAMOOTU BI 
YADIHIL KHAYR WA HUWA A’LAA KULLI SHAY-IN QADEER … 
 
There is no god save Allah (swt), no one other than him, sovereignty belongs to HIM. 
All praise is for HIM alone, gives life, puts to death, (because) HE is ever living, 
Immortal, in His hand is the good He is able to do all things 
 

Then say: 
 
ALLAAHUMMA LAA MAANI-A’LIMAA AA’-T’AYTA WA LAA MUA’T’IYA LIMAA 
MANAA’-TA WA LAA YANFA-U’D’AL-JADDI MINKAL JADD  
 
O my Allah there is no obstacle when thou give, and there is no access to anything 
when thou puts a stop; there is no profit in exerting ones self in a matter when thou 
“looks the other way”. 
 
 
& recite the following: 



 

 
 
 
 
ILAAHAN WAH’IDAN AH’ADAN FARDAN S’AMADAA LAM YATTAKHID’ 
S’AAH’IBATAN WA LAA WALADAA.  
 
The one true God! Single! Unique! The eternally besought! He did not choose any 
associate nor a son. 

(ii)  Recite Ziyaarat of Imam Husayn bin Ali (A.S.)  

(iii) Pray 4 Rak-a’t Namaaz in 2 sets of 2 Rak-a’t each.  

 
After Salaam recite the following Du’a: 
 
ALLAAHUMMA YAA MUD’ILLA KULLI JABBAAR YAA MU-I’ZZAL MOO-MINEEN 
ANTA KAHFEE H’EENA TUA’-YEENIL MAD’AAHIB WA ANTA BARI-U KHALQEE 
RAH’MATAN BEE WA QAD KUNTA A’N KHALQEE GHANIYYAA WA LAW LAA 
RAH’MATUKA LA-KUNTU MINAL HAALIKEEN WA ANTA MU-AYYIDEE BIN NAS’RI 
A’LAA AA’-DAAA-EE WA LAW LAA NAS’RUKA IYYAAYA LA-KUNTU MINAL 
MAFZ”OOH’EEN YAA MURSILAR RAH’MATI MIN MA-A’ADINIHAA WA MUNSHI – AL 
BARAKATI MIN MAWAAZ”I-I’HAA YAA MAN KHAS’S’A NAFSAHOO BISH 
SHUMOOKHI WAR RIF-A’TI FA-AWLIYAA-UHOO BI-I’ZZIHEE YATA-A’ZZAZOON WA 
YAA MAN WAZ”A-A’TLAHUL MULOOKU NEERAL MAD’ALLATI A’LAA AA’-NAAQIHIM 
FAHUM MIN SIT’AWAATIHEE KHAA-IFOON AS-ALUKA BI-KAYNOONIYYATIKAL 
LATISH-TAQAQTAHAA MIN KIBRIYAAA-IKA WA AS-ASLUKA BI-KIBRIYAAA-IKAL 
LATISH-TAQAQTAHAA MIN I’ZZATIKA WA AS-ALUKA BI-I’ZZATIKAL LATIS-
TAWAYTA BIHAA A’LAA A’RSHIKA FA-KHALAQTA BIHAA JAMEE-A’ KHALQIKA 
FAHUM LAKA MUD’-I’NOON AN TUS’ALLIYA A’LAA MUHAMMADIN WA AHLI 
BAYTIHEE. 
 
                 O my Allah! O He who puts the proud tyrants to shame! O He who 
glorifies the faithful! Thou was my choice at once when I came across many schools 
of thought (religions), Thou brought me into existence, a favour to me, though Thou 
was able to dispense with my creation, not needing me at all. If not for Thy mercy I 
am of those who perish. Thou makes available reliable support to have an upper 
hand over my adversaries. If not for Thy help I am of those who shatter and break 
into pieces. O He who sends forth mercy from its permanent self-generating origin, 
and brings out blessing from its depository. O He who has reserved for Himself that 
which is the highest, and the loftiest, so His intimate friends, on account of His 
might, vie in honour and glory. O He before who bend low the rulers, their necks 
burdened with the yoke of disgrace and abasement, panic-stricken, scared stiff, in 
awe of His absolute power. I beseech Thee in the name of Thy Supreme Being that 
derives its meaning from Thy timeless eternal greatness, I beseech Thee in the name 
Thy timeless eternal Greatness that derives its meaning from Thy omnipotent 
authority; I beseech Thee in the name of Thy omnipotent authority with which Thou 
occupied the Arsh, and created all that which has been created by Thee; so they, 



unto Thee, are very obedient, to send blessing on Muhammad (saw) and on the 
people of his house. 
 
 
 



1ST SHAB-E-JUMAA OF RAJAB  
(Lailatul Raghaib) 
========== 

       It is related that the person who recites Surah-al Yaseen before going to bed 
& Namaaz -e -Lailatul Raghaib will be saved from the terror of the grave. 
 
      The first Thursday night of Rajab is known as Lailatul Raghaib. Hazrat 
Muhammad (saws) used to fast on the first Thursday & between Maghrib & Isha 
recite 12 Rak’at namaz in six sets of 2 units. In every Rak’at after surah al Hamd 
recite 3 times Surah al-Qadr & 12 times Surah ikhlaas. After salam 
 
Recite 70 times: 
 
Allahumma s’ale a’laa muh’ammadin nabiyyil ummi wa a’laa aaleh. 
 
Then go into sajdah & recite 70 times: 
 
subbuh’un quddoos rabbul malaaaekate war-rooh’ 
 
Then sit erect & say 70 times: 
 
rabbighfir war-ham watajaawaz a’mma ta’lamo innaka antal a’liyyul 
a’zeem.  
 
Then go into sajdah & say 70 times: 
 
subbooh’un quddoos rabbul malaaekate war-rooh’. 
 
 
THEN PRAY 4 YOUR OWN HAJAAT/DESIRES!! AMEEN……. 
 
 

Rajab: An Important spiritual month 

Rajab marks the beginning of the spiritual season of every believer ending with the end of the 
fasting month of Ramadan with the Eid Al Fitr. These three months are unmatched in their 
importance. Praise is to the Almighty and thanks to Him for granting us yet another opportunity to 
cleanse ourselves of our sins and oversights. 
 
The Holy Prophet (SAW) has said: 
 
“ Rajab is a great month of Allah, unmatched by any other month in the respect 
and significance (accorded to it); war with the infidels during this month is 
prohibited; Verily, Rajab is Allah’s month, Sha’aban my month and Ramadan the 
month of my Ummah; whosoever fasts a day in the month of Rajab will be granted 
the great reward of Ridwan (an angel in heaven); the wrath of Allah shall be 
distanced and a door of the Hell shall be closed.” 
 
Fasting is one of the most recommended acts during this spiritual season. It 
becomes Wajib during the month of Ramadan, but is highly recommended during 



the months of Rajab and Sha’baan. As will be noted from the Hadith above and 
others to follow, fasting, be it for only one day during these months, is rewarded 
with untold bounties.  
Hadrat Salmaan Farsi narrates that the Final messenger of Allah (SAW) said that 
there is a day in the month of Rajab on which if a person fasts and does Qiyaamul 
Lail (night vigil) on that night, he will receive rewards like a person who fasts for 
100 years and does Qiyaamul Lail for nights of 100 years. This night is the night 
of the 27th (Rajab) and the day of the 27th (Rajab). This is the day on which 
Hazrat Muhammad (SAW) was appointed to Messengerhood, (Ghuniyatut 
Talibeen, and Tarteeb Shareef page 781). 
 
Hadrat Salmaan narrates that the Beloved of Allah, Hazrat Muhammad (SAW) said 
"O Salmaan, there is no Mumin (True Believer) and Muminah (Truly Believing 
Female) who performs 30 Raka'ah in the month of Rajab and in each Raka'ah 
recites Surah Al Faatihah once, Surah Al-Ikhlaas 3 times, and Surah Al Kafiroon 
3 times that Allah does forgive them their sins and bestows rewards upon them as 
upon a person who has fasted a whole month. He becomes among those who will 
be steadfast in their salaat in the year which is to come. For him the deeds of the 
day are equal to that of the martyr. He will be raised with the Martyrs of the Holy 
Battle of Badr. For him is written for the fast of each day, one year's worship. His 
station is raised 1000 times higher. 
 
If he fasts the entire month of Rajab and he performs this (Above) Salaat, Allah 
will give him salvation from the Hell Fire, make Waajib for him, His Paradise and 
bestow His Nearness upon him. Hadrat Jibreel informed me "O Muhammad this is 
the sign between youand the Mushrikeen (Polytheists) and the Munaafiqeen 
(Hypocrites) because the Munafiq does not perform this Salaat." 
 
Hadrat Salmaan says, I beseeched "O Rasoolallahtell me when and how shall I 
perform this Salaat(Prayer)" He said "O Salmaan, perform 10 Raka'ah on the first 
of it (month of Rajab) and in each Raka'ah recite Surah Al-Faatihah once, Surah 
Al Ikhlaas thrice and Surah Al Kafiroon thrice and after you do your Salaam (at 
the end of the Salaat) raise your hands and say: 
 
"There is no God but Allah, The One Who has no partners. To Him belong all His 
kingdom and all the praise, Who created life and death and Who is Alive without 
Death. From His hands (only) good is done and who has Power over everything. 
Dearest Allah, no one can stop what you bestow and no one can give what you 
prevent. There is no one who can profit us except you the August among all. "Then 
spread your hands over your face." In the middle of the month perform 10 Raka'ah 
and in each Raka'ah recite Surah Al Faatihah once, Surah Al Ikhlaas thrice, and 
Surah Al Kafiroon thrice and after you do your salaam (at the end of the Salaat) 
raise your hands towards the heavens and say: 
 
There is no God but Allah, the One who has no partners. To Him belong all His 
Kingdom and all the praise. Who created life and death and Who is Alive without 
Death? From His Hands (only) good is done and Who has Power over everything. 
The only God, Unique, Who has no needs . . . . . . He has no wife and no children. 
Then spread your hands over your face. You perform this Salaat at the end of the 
month, 10 Raka'ah. In every Raka'ah recite Surah Al Faatihah one, Surah Al 
Ikhlaas thrice and Surah Al Kafiroon thrice. After you do your salaam, raise your 
hand towards the heaven and say: 
 
There is no God but Allah, The One Who has no partners. To Him belongs all His 
Kingdom and all the praise. Who created life and death and Who is Alive without 
Death? From His Hands (only) good is done and Who has Power over everything. 



And the blessing of Allah be upon the Master Muhammad and upon his pure 
progeny and there is no power greater than that of Allah Who is the Greatest in 
Might". Then ask for your needs (to be fulfilled). Your Supplication will be accepted 
and Allah will create 70 trenches between you and the Hell fire, the distance 
between each trench will be like it is between Heaven and Earth and written for 
you will be freedom from Fire of Hell, and from crossing the Bridge of Siraat." 
When the Beloved of Allah, Hadrat Muhammad had finished, I fell down in 
prostration, weeping out of gratitude towards Allah for the abundance of the 
rewards. Note: ~ We here in Daar-ul-Ehsaan, perform this salaat every year, in 
pairs of 2 Raka'ah, doing the salaam after each pair. This way we do 10 Raka'ah 
in 5 pairs and the supplication after the salaam of the fifth pair. Allah and his 
beloved know the best, (Ghuniyatut Talibeen, Tarteeb Shareef Page 756 - 770). 
 
By the Grace & Mercy of Allah the most Merciful, the Treasure which is the 
Hereafter for the Mumineen is available to you through the virtues contained in 
"The Virtues of Islamic Life". Treasure these issues, file them, go back to them and 
read them frequently, practice these virtuous deeds in your life and you will find 
by His Blessings showered upon those who strive to reach Him, your Imaan 
soaring and your heart filled with the gift of love bestowed upon you by the One 
Who created you for the One who is the most Beneficent and the most Generous 
and for the one He loves the most, Hazrat Muhammad (SAW) Inshaallah Ta'la  
 
 

General RAJAB Du’as: 
 
 

Du'a of the 12th Imam (a.t.f) 
In the Name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate 
 
O God, I ask Thee by the meaning of all that by which Thou art called upon by 
those who govern with Thy authority: those who are entrusted with Thy mystery, 
welcome Thy command, extol Thy power, and proclaim Thy majesty. 
 
I ask Thee by Thy will which speaks within them, for Thou hast appointed them 
mines for Thy words, and pillars of the profession of Thy Unity, Thy signs and Thy 
stations, which are never interrupted in any place. Through 
them knows he who knows Thee. There is no difference between Thee and them, 
save that they are Thy servants and Thy creation, their doing and undoing is in 
Thy hand, their origin is from Thee and their return is to Thee. They are aides, 
witnesses, testers, defenders, protectors and searchers. 
 
With them Thou filled Thy heaven and Thy earth until it became manifest that 
there is no god but Thou. 
 
So I ask Thee by (all of) that, and by the positions of Thy mercy's might and by 
Thy Stations and Marks that Thou bless Muhammad and His household and 
increase me in faith and steadfastness. 
 
O Inward in His outwardness and Outward in His inwardness and hiddenness! O 
Separator of light and darkness ! O described by other than (His) Essence 
and well-known in other than (His) likeness! Delimitator of every delimited thing ! 
Witness of all that is witnessed! Bringer into existence of every existent! Counter of 
everything counted! Depriver of all that is deprived! 
There is none worshipped but Thou, Possessor of Grandeur and Generosity! O He 



who is not conditioned by "how" or determined by "where"! O veiled from every eye! 
O Everlasting! O eternally Self-subsistent and Knower of all that is known! Bless 
Muhammad and his household and Thy elect servants, Thy mankind in veils, Thy 
angels brought nigh, and the untold multitudes (of angels) set in ranks and 
encircling (the Throne). 
 
And bless us in this our venerated and honored month and the sacred months 
that follow it In it bestow blessings upon us copiously, make large our portions, 
and fulfill for us (our) oaths, by Thy most tremendous, most tremendous, greatest 
and noblest Name, which Thou placed upon the day, and it brightened, and upon 
the night, and it darkened. 
 
And forgive us that of ourselves which Thou knowest and we know not, preserve 
us from sins with the best of preservations, suffice us with the sufficiencies of Thy 
determination, favor us with Thy fair regard, leave us not to other than Thee, hold 
us not back from Thy goodness, bless us in the lifespans Thou hast written for us, 
set aright for us the inmost center of our hearts, give us protection from Thee, 
cause us to act with the fairest of faith, and bring us to the month of fasting and 
the days and years that come after it, O Lord of Majesty and Splendor! 
 
 

Du'a of Imam Jafer-e-sadiq (a.s) 
           Run to a dead end the hoodwinked passengers who looked for the 
“Ghayrallah” (other than Thee),  
Lost their way, lured and swindled, those who hanged onto and held fast anything 
that offers itself, not linked with Thee,  
cried in anguish, frightened and agitated, those who stayed and took shelter 
anywhere other than Thee,  
went waste efforts of those who tried to profit from that which they came across 
instead of having the wholesome benefits from Thee.  
 
Thy door is wide open for those who call humbly and fervently on Thee,  
Success, high – mindedness, and piety are freely available to those who pray and 
request Thee,  
Thy favours are common and open to all when besought submissively,  
They gifts come in long strides when asked for by the hopeful supplicants, tears in 
their eyes, the daily bread (from Thee) is openly spread out for one and all, even 
the transgressors, Thy indulgence reach out (even) to those who keep themselves 
far from Thee,  
 
 
Thy usual disposition is to do favour (even) to those who stir up mischief,  
Thy system looks after and keeps alive (even) those who are hostile to Thee.  
O my Allah, therefore, keep me on the path of those who are rightly guided, give 
me courage to strive like those who exert themselves fully in Thy way,  
 
and do not let me be among the negligent who have gone far in their forgetfulness,  
forgive me on the Day of Judgement.  
 
 
2)   
Khaba! Wafedoona `ala ghaireka wa khaseral muta arrezoona illa laka waza`al 
mullimmoona illa beka wa ajdabal muntaje`oona illa man intaja`a fazlaka baboka 
maftoohun lir raghebeena wa khairoka mabzoolun littalebeena wa fazloka 
mubahun lis-sa`eleena wa nailoka mutabun lil `aameleena wa rizqoka mabsootun 



leman  `asaka wa hilmoka mo`tarezun leman nawaka adatokal ehsano ilal musi-
eena wa sabeelokal ibqa`o alal mo `tadeena.  Allahumma fadeni hudal 
mohtadeena warzuqni ijtehadal mujtahedeena wa la taj`alni minal ghafeleenal 
mub `adeena waghfirli yaumaddeen.  
 
Allahuma Salle Alaa Mohammadin (saw) wa Aale Mohammad (saw) 
 
 

Du'a of Imam Zaynal Aabideen (a.s.) 
O He who administers and manages the wants of the needy;  
(who) is aware of that which is hidden in the heart of the silent sufferers, every 
problem receives Thy attention and is settled well.  
O my Allah Thy promises come true.  
Thy favours are many,  
Thy Mercy is extensive,  
Therefore I beseech Thee to send blessings on Muhammad and on the children of 
Muhammad, and fulfil my desires in this world and in the world to come, verily 
Thou art able to do all things.  
 



General Du’as 
1) 
"Ya man yamleku hawa-ejyas saeleena wa ya'lamo zameeras sameteena le kulle 
masalatin minka sam'un hazerun wa jawabun 'ateedun Allahumma wa 
mawaeedokas sadeqato wa ayadhekal fazelato wa rahmatokal waseats fa'as'aloka 
an tusalleya 'ala Mohammadin wa Aale Mohammadin wa an taqzeeya 
hawa'jilidduniya wal Akherate innaka 'ala kulle shaiyin Qadeer" 
 
 
2) 
Allahumma ya Muzilla Kulle Jabbarin wa ya Mo'izzal Mo'mineena Anta Kahfi 
Heena To'yeneenil Mazahibo wa Anta Bari'o Khalqi Rahmatan Bi wa Qad Kunta 
An Khalqi Ghaniyyan wa lau la Rahmatoka lakunto Minal Halekeena wa Anta 
Mo'yyadi Bin Nasre Alaa A'adaa'e wa lau la Nasroka Iyyaya lakunto Minal 
Mafzooheena ya Murselar Rahmate Min Ma'adineha wa Munshe'il Barkate Min 
Mawaze'eha ya Man Khassa Nafsahoo Bish Shumookhe war Raf'ate Fa Auliyaa'o 
hoo Be Izzehi yataazzazoona wa Ya Man Waza'at lahul Mulooko Neral Mazallate 
Alaa Anaqehim Fahum Min Salavatehi Khaa'efoona As'aloka Be Kainoon ayyatekal 
Lati Ashtaqaqtaha Min Kibriyaa'eka wa As'aloka Be Kibriyaa'ekal Latish- 
Taqaqtaha Min Izzateka wa As'aloka Be Izzatekat Latis Tawevita Beha Alaa 
Arsheka Fa Khalaqta Beha Jamee'a Khalqeka Fahum Laka Muz'enoona An 
Tusalliya Alaa Mohammadin wa Ahle Baitehi. 
 
3) 
Allahumma Inni As`aloka Sabrash Shakereena wa Amalal Khaa`efeena Minka wa 
yaqeenal Aabedeena laka.  Allahumma Antal Aliyyul Azeemo wa Ana Abdokal 
Baa`isol Faqeero wa Antal Ghaniyyul Hameedo wa Anal Abdokaz Zaleelo, 
Allahumma Salle Alaa Mohammadin wa Alehi wemmun Be Ghinaka Alaa Faqri wa 
Be Hilmeka Alaa Jehli wa Be Quwwateka Alaa Zo`fi ya Qawwiyyo ya Azeezo, 
Allahumma Salle Alaa Mohammadin wa Aalehil Ausiyya`il Marziyeena wa Akfini, 
Ma Ahammani Min Amridduniya wal Aakherate ya Arhamar Rahemeen. 
 
4) 
Allahumma Inni As`aloka Bil Mauloodaine Fi Rajabe Mohammadibne Aliyyins Sani 
Wabnehi Aliyyibne Mohammedenil Muntakhibe wa AtaqarraboBehima Ilaika 
Khairul Qurbe ya Man Ilaihil Ma`roofo Tulebo wa Feema Ladaihe Rugheba 
As`aloka Suwala Mo`tarefin Muznebin Qad Aubaqatho Zunoobohoo wa 
Autaqathoo Uyoobohoo Fatala AlalKhataya Yas`alokat Taubata wa Husnal Aubate` 
wan Nuzoo`a Anil Haubate wa Minan Nare Fikaka Raqbatehi wal Afva Amma Fi 
Rabqatehi Fata Ya Maulaya A`zamo Amalehi wa Saqatehi.  
Allahumma wa As`aloka Bemasaa`elekash Shareefate wa Saa`elekal Muneefate An 
Tataghammadni Fi Hazash Shahre Be Rahmatin Minkd Wase`atin wa Ne`matin 
waze`atin wa Nafsin Bema Razaqtaha Qane`atin Ila Nazoolil Haferate wa Mahallil 
Aakherate wa Ma Hiya Ilaiha Sa`eratun.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RAJAB A'AMAL - SELF  ASSESSMENT  FORM 
 

No. 
DAYS OF RAJAB MONTH POINTS 

  

DAILY A'AMAL 
(ACTIONS) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30   

1 
RECITE 100 TIMES   "LA 

ILAHA ILLALLAH"                                                               

2 

RECITE DUA AFTER 
EACH NAMAZ ("YA MAN 

ARJUHU…")                                                               

3 
DO ISTIGHFAR 100 

TIMES                                                               

4 
RECITE 3 TIMES SURA-

E-TAWHID                                                               

5 
RECITE 35 TIMES 

SALAWAAT                                                               

6 

EVERY NIGHT RECITE 
2 RAKAT NAMAZ 

(TOTAL 60 RAKAT), 
SURA AL-HAMD, 3 x 

SURA 
KAFIRUN+1xSURA 
TAWHID IN EACH 

RAKAT                                                                

  
TOTAL POINTS FOR 

DAILY ACTS                                                             /180 



 

WEEK No. 
No. 

WEEKLY 
A'AMAAL 

(ACTIONS) 1 2 3 4 

POINTS No MONTHLY A'AMAAL (ACTIONS) 
 

POINTS 
  

1 

RECITE 100 TIMES 
SURAH TAWHID ON 

FRIDAYS           1 
FAST ON THE FIRST OF RAJAB 

  

2 
DUA-E-KUMAIL ON 

THURSDAY. NIGHTS           2 
RECITE ZIYARAT-E- WARITHA ON 1ST NIGHT AND DAY OF RAJAB 

  

3 
ZIYARAT-E-WARITHA 

ON THURSDAY NIGHTS 
          3 

FAST ON THE FIRST THURSDAY OF RAJAB 
  

4 FAST EVERY MONDAY           4 
PERFORM A'AMAAL OF LAYLATUL RAGHAIB ON  FIRST THURSDAY NIGHT 

  

5 
FAST EVERY 
THURSDAY           5 

FAST ON 13TH, 14TH AND 15TH DAY OF RAJAB 
  

  
TOTAL POINTS FOR 

WEEKLY ACTS         /40  6 
RECITE ZIYARAT-E- WARITHA ON 15TH NIGHT AND DAY OF RAJAB 

  
7 FAST ON 27TH OF RAJAB (MAB'ATH & ME'RAJ DAY)   
8 PERFORM GHUSL ON 1ST, 15TH AND LAST NIGHTS (OR DAYS) OF RAJAB   
9 FAST ON THE LAST DAY OF RAJAB   

10 RECITE NAMAAZ-E-SHAB AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE (MINIMUM 5 TIMES)   

 

  TOTAL POINTS FOR MONTHLY ACTS /50 

 

ONE POINT FOR EACH DAILY ACT 
TWO POINTS FOR EACH WEEKLY ACT 
FIVE POINTS FOR EACH MONTHLY ACT 
 
TOTAL POINTS: ____/270 
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